Abstract: A green transportation system composed of transit, busses and bicycles could be a significant in alleviating traffic congestion. However, the inaccuracy of current transit ridership forecasting methods is imposing a negative impact on the development of urban transit systems. Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) delineating is a fundamental and essential step in ridership forecasting, existing delineating method in four-step models have some problems in reflecting the travel characteristics of urban transit. This paper aims to come up with a Transit Traffic Analysis Zone delineation method as supplement of traditional TAZs in transit service analysis. The deficiencies of current TAZ delineating methods were analyzed, and the requirements of Transit Traffic Analysis Zone (TTAZ) were summarized. Considering these requirements, Thiessen Polygon was introduced into TTAZ delineating. In order to validate its feasibility, Beijing was then taken as an example to delineate TTAZs, followed by a spatial analysis of office buildings within a TTAZ and transit station departure passengers. Analysis result shows that the TTAZs based on Thiessen polygon could reflect the transit travel characteristic and is of in-depth research value.
Introduction
Large cities around the world are suffering from traffic congestion. Governments have adopted numerous measures to deal with this problem, such as Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) and travel demand management. Technologies like ITS could help to enhance road capacity, which of course will be effective to some extent. However, when the city keeps sprawling, congestion will come back again. A green transportation system composed of transit, busses and bicycles could be a significant alleviate to traffic congestion. Urban rail transit with its distinctive features, occupies a leading and unshakeable position in the urban public transport. Based on the understanding that ridership forecasting is the essential component of the transit project development process, a relatively high transit ridership forecasting accuracy would be of great significance to the improvements of public transport service level and urban transport environment.
The fundamental process of travel demand forecasting is analyzing the relationship between travel generation, distribution and Traffic Analysis Zone (TAZ) features. Based on the relationship and forecasted future TAZ features, future travel generation and distribution could be predicted [1] [2] [3] . Thus, reasonable delineated TAZ is a necessary foundation of successful forecasting.
However, due to the distinctive features of urban transit system, TAZs in transit ridership forecasting should not be the same as comprehensive transport demand forecasting, in order to distinct them, come up with a new definition: Transit Traffic Analysis Zone (TTAZ), the features of which will be discussed later through the deficiency analysis of current TAZ delineating methods combined with transit travel characteristic analysis.
Literature Review
Four-step forecasting and sketch-level forecasting are the most common methods currently, and there are two "TTAZ" delineating methods correspondingly, which is called "catchment area" in sketch-level forecasting.
TTAZ Delineating Method in Four-Step Forecasting
Currently, when using four-step method in transit ridership forecasting, generally follows the TAZ delineated for comprehensive travel demand forecasting, deciding the boundary of TAZs qualitatively through the nature of land use, population distribution, administrative division, natural landscape, road network and some other factors. Obeying the following rules [4] [5] [6] :
(1) Try to guarantee the consistency of features like land use, economy and society in one TAZ. In recent years, scholars conducted researches on how to delineating TAZs in a more scientific way: Zhao Jinhuan and Li Wenquan [7] classified the TAZs by fuzzy clustering based on the correlation between TAZ features and traffic characteristics; Ma Chaoqun and Wang Rui et al [8] combined with passenger travel characteristics and city size, come up with a TAZ radius calculation method based on the percentage of trips within TAZ; Cambridge Systematics, Inc. and AECOM Consult proposed the concept of dynamic delineating method based on the mixed land use in urban areas.
Catchment Area Delineating Method in Sketch-Level Forecasting
The "Traffic Analysis Zone" in sketch-level forecasting is delineated by drawing a circle to the station as the center, called catchment area. The radius of the circle was decided by walking distance to transit stations, scholars come up with different radiuses varying from 400 m (0.25 mile) to 800 m (0.5 mile) based on different ideas, and the most commonly used one is 800 m (0.5 mile) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Some scholars take feeder busses and bikes into account, and the range of radiuses they came up with is relatively larger, from 400 m (0.25 mile) to 3200 m (2 mile) [15] [16] [17] [18] .
In recent years, Clayton lane and AICP come up with the concept of "exclusive station area" in order to solve the problem of catchment area overlapping [19] ; Javier Gutié rrez presented distance-decay weighted regression around transit stations in order to reflect the relationship between passenger flow and land use more precisely [20] .
Paper Structure
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 analyzes the deficiencies of current "TTAZ" delineating method in four-step forecasting and sketch-level forecasting combine with transit travel characteristics; Section 3, introduced Thiessen Polygon into TTAZ delineating according to the conclusions drawn from section 2. Beijing was then taken as an example to delineate TTAZs, followed by a preliminary spatial analysis; Section 4 summarized the conclusion of this paper and made an outlook of future research.
Current Delineating Method of Transit Traffic Analysis Zone

Deficiencies of TTAZ in Four-Step Forecasting
Generally, the TAZ delineating method is more systematic, and could manage the travel demand pretty well city-wide. However, it is more suitable for private travel mode forecasting, and still has some deficiencies in transit ridership forecasting:
According to the current TAZ delineating result of Beijing, most transit stations are on the boundary of TAZs, as shown in Figure 1 . According to statistics, there are 189 transit stations now in operation (does not include airport line, and transfer stations are only counted once), of which 171 stations are on or nearly on the boundary of TAZs. This accounts for over 90% of all stations. In traditional four-step forecasting, trips are aggregated to the centroid of TAZs, but in urban transit travel, trips are both from and to transit stations. If transit stations are on the boundary of TAZs, there would be a serious reduction of the forecasting accuracy. Current TAZ delineating method cannot reflect the relationship between transit stations and TAZs, and is not sensitive enough to the change of factors such as land use and traffic condition around transit station.
Deficiencies of Catchment Area in Sketch-Level Forecasting
Acting as a "Traffic Analysis Zone", catchment area has its advantages: it reflects the correlation between transit stations and "TAZs"; it is sensitive to the local changes of land use and traffic conditions around transit station; delineating results would change correspondingly with the change of transit traffic conditions. However, the disadvantages are also obvious: catchment areas are separated from each other and unsystematic, leading to the disability to distribute travel demand city-wide and forecasting the volume of transfer passengers; catchment areas are usually not large enough to cover all travel demands towards the corresponding transit station, as shown in Figure 2 , travel demand from passengers living out of "TAZ" will be ignored. In big cities with concentrated travel demand and serious traffic jams like Beijing, most of the long distance travel would rely on urban transit, and this part of demand cannot be ignored.
On the basis of Sections 2.1 and 2.2, come up with the basic requirement of TTAZ delineating:
(1) Each TTAZ should contain one transit station, which is the centroid of the corresponding TTAZ.
(2) TTAZs should cover all areas between any two transit stations, and could distribute travel demand city-wide. 
TTAZ Delineating Method Based on Thiessen Polygon
Considering the requirements of TTAZ delineating, introduce Thiessen polygon from Meteorology into TTAZ delineating. The detailed introduction to Thiessen polygon and instance validation of TTAZ delineating with Beijing urban transit system is as follows.
Introduction to Thiessen polygon
Thiessen polygon is also called Dirichlet polygon and Voronoi polygon. In 1911, Dutch climatologist A H Thiessen presented a new method to calculate average rainfall based on discrete distributed weather stations: connect all adjacent weather stations into triangles, and draw the perpendicular bisector of each side of these triangles, thus, the perpendicular bisectors around each weather station could form a polygon. Rainfall intensity of one polygon is indicated by the only weather station contained, and the polygon was then called Thiessen polygon [21] . The features of Thiessen polygon are: Each Thiessen polygon contains one discrete point;Any point in a Thiessen polygon has the closest distance to the corresponding point;Points on the boundary have the equal distance to the two points on both sides.
To delineate TTAZs using Thiessen polygon, the procedures are:
(1) Connect all transit stations into triangles, which is called Delaunay Triangulation network, as Figure 3 shows. Then, number all the transit stations and triangles, and record which three stations was each triangle composed of. 
Beijing TTAZ Delineating
In order to validate the feasibility of Thiessen polygons in TTAZ delineating, take Beijing as an example and carried out TTAZ delineating on the basis of Thiessen polygon using ArcGIS. Delineating procedure is as follows:
Get the latitude and longitude coordinates of transit stations using handheld GPS logger, and import them into geographic information system to match with the WGS84 (World Geodetic System 1984) coordinate Beijing map, as shown in Figure 5 . Using corresponding tools in ArcTollbox to delineate Transit ridership forecasting Traffic Analysis Zones (TTAZs), and the delineating results is shown in Figure 6 .
TTAZ delineated with Thiessen polygons has the following advantages:
(1) Polygon centroid of TTAZ is transit station, the start point and end point of transit trips would be more in line with the actual situation in trip aggregation; (2) The transit travel OD (The passenger volume from Origin to Destination) between TTAZs is easy to get through the analysis of AFC (Automatic Fare Collection) data; (3) TTAZ delineation would change with the change of transit condition, thus reducing the complexity and subjectivity of TTAZ delineating; (4) The connection distance in any part of a TTAZ to the corresponding transit station is relatively clear. 
TTAZ Feasibility Validation
In order to validate the feasibility of TTAZ in transit ridership forecasting, we need to conduct an analysis of the correlation between TTAZ land use features and passenger flow of the corresponding transit station. However, due to data limitations, land use features of TTAZs cannot be described precisely. Therefore, selected 1765 office buildings in Beijing randomly and get their coordinates, import them into Geographic Information System, and conduct a primary spatial analysis, as Figure 7 shows. We carried out an overlay analysis with 10 randomly selected TTAZ, get the number of office buildings that fall in each TTAZ. Since office buildings have the closest correlation with work trips, and most of the companies in Beijing start to work at 9:00 am, we investigated the outbound volume of corresponding transit stations during 8:00-9:00 am, and the data obtained is shown in Table 1 . We drew the relationship between office building number and outbound volume, and there is an obvious trend that the outbound volume increases with the increase of office building number, as Figure 8 shows. Conduct a regression analysis of office building number and outbound volume, the regression result is shown in Table 2 . (1) where:
represents the outbound volume during 8:00-9:00 am. x represents the number of office buildings fall in the corresponding TTAZ.
, means there is moderately strong relationship between transit station outbound volume and the corresponding TTAZ office building number. Consequently, the TTAZ delineating method proposed in this paper reflects the transit travel characteristic of passengers and has the potential of forecasting the transit ridership more accurately on the basis of taking full account of the passenger influencing factors; it is of further research value. Additionally, the result is obtained under simplified conditions, without considering the influence of office building size, distance to corresponding transit station, and some other factors affecting passenger flow volume such as other types of buildings, feed bus condition, private car ownership, etc. There will be a better fitting result when these factors are added in future research.
Conclusions
The TTAZ delineating method proposed in this paper bears a potential for improving the accuracy of current transit ridership forecasting methods. Meanwhile, the TTAZs can also act as catchment areas, which could be used not only for feeder bus arrangement, but also for land use mix development policy making. Mixed land use means the development of different types of buildings within a certain range of the area. Mixed land use could help to shorten the average travel distance of residents' daily travel between origins and destinations, which will be a significant relief to the urban traffic pressure.
In the future, more detailed building information within TTAZs of Beijing will be studied in order to reveal the correlation between land use characteristics and transit ridership, and thus improve the accuracy of transit ridership forecasting models.
It should be pointed out that the purpose of Transit Traffic Analysis Zone is not to replace the function of traditional TAZ, it can only act as a supplement of traditional TAZ to analyze transit station service. TTAZs cannot be used for the analysis of other modes. 
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